News & Updates from GCCC Outreach

At Garden City Community College, we believe your students can get The Edge on their college education!

Whether it's through on campus classes, online classes, or concurrent enrollment, we offer plenty of opportunities for area high school students to earn college credit that will provide them the advantEDGE for meeting their academic goals!

Let **US** help **YOU** help your students learn and grow. In this first edition of *The Edge*, you'll find enrollment info, important deadlines, news, and other items to **inform** and **empower** your students!

---

**Visit our Website**

---

**Summer 2020 Moves Online**

In response to COVID-19, we've made the difficult decision to shift our on campus classes to **online delivery** this Summer 2020.

*The good news?* All students will be able to take advantage of our on-campus rate ($108 /cr. hr.) through Summer 2020! [Learn more.](#)

To enroll your students in summer courses, contact [Tyra.Haar@gcccks.edu](mailto:Tyra.Haar@gcccks.edu)

---

**Fall 2020 Enrollment Nights TBD**

Due to the challenges associated with COVID-19, our high school enrollment nights are **postponed until further notice**.

Please stay tuned for late summer or early fall dates that we can coordinate together to enroll your students, talk to parents, and much more!
Virtual Tours Now Open

While it's true our campus is closed to the public, our services are very much open for business!

Our Admissions Office is hosting virtual tours at this time, which include an audio/video tour of campus. Tours also include Zoom meetings with Admissions, Financial Aid, Advising, & any other academic program or activity to fit students’ needs!

Campus tours can be scheduled in both English and Spanish! Schedule yours today or reach out to admission@gcccks.edu or 620-276-9608.

Check Transfer Courses

We encourage our students, parents, coordinators, and counselors to review the Kansas Board of Regents Transfer portal.

This tool allows students and parents to check the transferability of courses when making decisions about college classes during high school! Visit the Kansas Transfer Portal.

FAQ CORNER

What is a recommended course load for a high school student enrolled in college classes?

There is no official limit on how many classes a high school student can or should take in conjunction with their high school curriculum. However, please be realistic when choosing your course load. Carefully assess your time and commitments prior to enrolling in a college class or classes. You must understand the time commitment associated with college classes and should expect to set aside two to three hours per credit hour, per week to study each subject.

Before you go...

Thanks for taking the time to review this first e-edition!

Expect a new Edge at least once each semester. In the meantime, please reach out to us with your comments or questions! Tyra.Haar@gcccks.edu or 620-276-0441